Replacement of major surgical blood loss by hypo-oncotic or conventional plasma substitutes.
The purpose of the study was to examine the effects of hypooncotic 4% hydroxyethyl starch 120/0.7, 3% dextran 70, 5% albumin and hyperoncotic 6% hydroxyethyl starch 120/0.7 on the perioperative colloid osmotic pressure (COP), albumin and protein concentrations and fluid balance. The plasma substitutes were used with red cell concentrates to replace blood loss with equal volume in sixty major abdominal or urological surgeries. A special effort was made to keep replacements and losses at even volumes constantly and to avoid fluctuation of blood volume. The blood specimen were obtained before induction, after each 20% blood loss, at the end of the recovery room phase and on the three following postoperative mornings. There were significant differences in the peroperative and immediate postoperative COPs. However, these differences had vanished by the first postoperative morning. COP was preserved above 16 mmHg in all groups throughout the study. The identical peroperative albumin and protein concentrations of the synthetic colloid groups suggests that their volume effect was the same, regardless of the varying COP. During the observation period there were no significant differences among the groups concerning the diuresis and the fluid balances. We conclude, that the hypooncotic 4% HES 120 and 3% dextran 70 solutions provide the same clinical effect as 6% HES 120 solution. Consequently less colloid is needed, which allows the use of greater volumes of the dilute colloid solutions in replacement therapy.